
Solar Installation Performance Warranty

Mitigate Project Owner Risk by Securing Guaranteed Output from
Commercial Solar Projects

Energi’s Solar Installation Performance Warranty program provides up to 10-years of coverage against production guarantee 
payouts due to lowered solar performance as a result of the solar contractor’s design or installation work. Eligible companies 
include high quality solar contractors and installers. Policies are issued by a world-leading, AM Best “A+” Rated Reinsurance 
Company.

About Alternative Energy Solutions
A focused division within Energi, Alternative Energy Solutions aims to provide advanced risk management policies to alternative 
energy companies and warranty assumption for energy products. Utilizing Energi’s risk management and renewable energy 
professionals, Alternative Energy Solutions extends our penchant for comprehensive underwriting and industry expertise into 
new and emerging sectors.

Warranty Program Features

Marketing Tool to Protect the System’s Guaranteed Output: Allows project owners to help ensure predictability and 
cash flows from their solar arrays’ energy output.

Provides Security to Project Owners where Manufacturer’s Performance Guarantee excludes “Improper 
Installation”: Energi’s performance warranty covers lowered energy output as a result of contractor’s installation or design 
work, thus filling in the coverage gap that exists on manufacturer’s performance guarantees.

In-house Engineering Resources: Our seasoned engineering experts have extensive energy experience and participate 
closely in the underwriting process.

Facilitates Growth of the Market: By providing a secure backstop with insurance, the Performance Guarantee program 
allows contractors to grow and bid on increasingly large projects.

Warranty Claims Oversight: Energi’s experienced claims handling team, as well as our engineering experts, will continually 
monitor realized savings in order to pre-empt and remediate any claims that may arise.

Competitive Premiums: The Performance Warranty program offers fair and affordable premiums based on a percentage of 
the total guaranteed solar energy output, which is a function of KWh multiplied by the stipulated KWh price. This value may 
include Solar Renewable Energy Credits and other rebates.
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